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ABSTRACT 

 

 
The man’s exposure to ionizing radiation in health area has increased considerably due not only the great 

request of medical examinations as well as the improvement of the techniques used in diagnostic imaging, for 

example, equipment for conventional X-rays, CT scans, mammography, hemodynamic and others. Although the 

benefits of using of radiology techniques are unquestionable, the lack of training in radiation protection of the 

workers, associated with procedure errors, have been responsible for the increasing number of radiation 

overexposures of these workers. Sometimes these high doses are real and there is a true radiological accident. 

The radiation workers, named Occupationally Exposed Individual (IOE), must comply with two national 

regulations: Governmental Decree 453/1998 of the National Agency of Sanitary Surveillance (Portaria 

453/1998 ANVISA Agencia Nacional de Vigilancia Sanitaria), which establishes the basic guidelines for 

radiation protection in medical and dental radiology and; the Governmental Decree NR-32/2002 of the Ministry 

of Labour and Employment (Ministerio do Trabalho e Emprego), which establishes the basic guidelines for the 

implementation of measurements of protection and safety for workers’ health. 

The two mandatory regulations postulate a detailed investigation in the event of radiation overexposure of an 

IOE. In order to advice the diagnostic institution to perform an efficient analysis, investigation and report of 

high doses, it is proposed the use of a computational tool named “Medical SisRadiologia”. 

This software tool enables the compilation and record of radiological abnormal data occurred in a diagnostic 

institution. It will also facilitate the detailed analysis of the event and will increase the effectiveness and 

development of work performed by the Radiation Protection Service. At the end, a technical report is issued, in 

accordance with the regulations of the technical regulations, which could also be used as training tool to avoid 

another event in the future. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

With the technological advances in the use of nuclear energy, the national scene has assumed 

an important role in the market and the people’s quality of life. The studies obtained through 

the use of ionizing radiation allow diagnosing certain injuries even before the symptoms start 

to appear on the patient. These technological advances are helping the doctors to identify 

some diseases in initial stage, such as cancer. 

 

There are many benefits that the use of radiation provides to human being, however, the 

misuse or inappropriate use of the radiation can cause serious damages to the radiation 

worker (IOE), as well as risk of death for member of the public and patients, if effective and 

necessary actions were not taken. 

 

The health institution, that controls the monitoring doses of IOE, can prevent foul plays acts 

by professionals aiming to achieve extra benefits from the institution or government through 

the Labor National Legislation. For this and many others reasons that is very important that 

the director of the health institution, the radiation protection service and the IOE are 

committed to the safety and radiation protection in the institution, as well as to carry out the 

standards and legislations to ionizing radiation in the country. 

 

Among the most important aspects established by the Governmental Decree 453/1998 of the 

National Agency of Sanitary Surveillance (Portaria 453/1998 ANVISA Agencia Nacional de 

Vigilancia Sanitaria) [1] are the decrease of the radiation dose received by patients, the 

limitation of occupational doses, and the prevention of radiological accidents. This 

Governmental Decree also establishes and regulates actions to control the medical, 

occupational and member of the public exposures due to diagnostic x-rays uses. 

 

One important aspect is that all radiation workers must use a personal dosimeter during the 

entire working time and at every health institution. These dose records as well as the 

radiological accidents/incidents records will help the radiation safety program’s evaluation. 

 

Besides the own protection, all professionals, technicians and technologists in radiology are 

subject to a code of conduct that includes responsibility for the control and limitation of 

radiation exposure to the patients under their care. 

 

One administrative aspect of the Governmental Decree is that the director of the health 

institution must maintain a radiation records control system, updated radiological procedures, 

a quality assurance system, an implemented occupational control system and a radiation 

training program. For this work, the director must appoint a Radiation Protection Officer, 

who will also investigate the radiation overexposure doses, aiming to find out the causes and 

to take actions to prevent the occurrence of similar events. 

 

The Governmental Decree establishes that any event, that could expose workers or members 

of the public to radiation doses higher than the annual limits, must be notified immediately to 

local regulatory authority. The event must be also recorded by the radiation protection officer 

that will be filed all communications, reports and results of investigations. 
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With the objective to standardize, make faster and mainly improve the radiation protection in 

the health institution, a computer program called "Medical SisRadiologia" [2] was performed. 

This software will enable to acquisition data and will issue a complete investigation report 

about the event of high radiation dose, or suspect of, in radiological accident/incident. The 

report will be in compliance with the regulation of the Regulatory Authority, the ANVISA. 

 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

 

The main details of the elaboration and step-by-step instruction to use the "Medical 

SisRadiologia" computer program are presented. 

2.1. The "Medical SisRadiologia" Computer Program. 

 

The program consists of two distinct parts, namely: 1 - The database using the ACCESS 

software, which can subsequently be converted into a large base and open source, eg. 

Firebird, MySQL, among others, and 2 - The program for accessing and managing data, 

developed in DELPHI. 

 

The program can be installed on a unique computer, at a network or even via Internet (Web). 

 

The software is an action protocol to obtain data related to the occurrence of the radiological 

accident and incident. The information will be digitally filed, which will be able to issue 

reports, graphics. It will be also able to survey the personal dose history of the involved 

professional, the investigations done and lessons learned to prevent future recurrences. 

 

The database can be fed with data from previous cases of accidents/incidents or with 

available information to clarify the event. The database will be very useful to the Radiation 

Protection Officer to elaborate the dose investigation report (RID). 

 

2.2.  Description of the Program Data for Data Collection  

 

The "Medical SisRadiologia" computer program is divided into three main parts: occupational 

worker registry (IOE), equipment registry and dose assessment report notification, as shown in 

Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Screen for Data Collection and Analysis. 
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The occupational worker registry comprises fields to be filled in with personal data, like: full 

name, ID, CPF, date of birth, phone number, home address, present institution admission date, 

ionizing radiation work start date, last employer name, update and supplementary courses, as well 

as any additional information regarded as relevant by the health institution. These data are 

presented in Figure 2. 

 

This screen also presents an option to include the type and number of the personal monitor 

used and the received doses. These doses are divided as follows: accumulated doses received 

in the previous health institution, dose received in the current institution and the doses 

recorded an accident/incident. These last one, the accident doses, could be the dose recorded 

in the personal monitor, the estimated dose and the cytogenetic dosimetry. 

 

The health institutions, in the program, are classified in the following activities: Dental X-

Rays, Conventional X-Rays, Mammography, Bone Densitometry, Hemodynamic, 

Interventional Radiology, Fluoroscopy and Computed Tomography. 

 
Figure 2: Screen for Occupational Worker Register 

 

The Computer Program "Medical SisRadiologia", provides a screen for registering the 

ionizing radiation equipment used in the health installation, as shown in Figure 3.  

 
X-ray devices are described in the first field, comprising serial number, model, trademark, 

operational beam (directional or panoramic), energy range (kV), operational current (mA), 

besides additional information, as, for instance, maintenance and work schedule background. To 

sum up, the most relevant device features and background data are stated in this field. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Screen for Ionizing Radiation Equipment Register. 
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The main screen Dose Assessment Report NOTIFICATION (RID) must be accessed in order to 

start up an event register (Figure 1). Some data are requested to fill, such as, place of accident 

occurrence, the full address, the national legal register of health institution, and the 

classification of activity authorized by the regulatory authority. 

 

After recording the data, it will be allowed access to the MENU to fill other information, as 

shown in Figure 4. 

 

This Menu will facilitate the investigation of high doses by the director of health institution.  

 

The requirements of the Governmental Decree postulate that any monthly dose higher than 

1.5 mSv must be investigated in two levels. 

 

The first level is for monthly dose higher than 3/10 of the annual limit (6 mSv). The director 

of health institution when receives a dose report at this level must notify the local health 

authority, that is, the VISA. The program will help the director to prepare a preliminary 

report with some data, such as, the received doses, identification of the worker, initial steps 

taken and the investigation of the event. 

 
At this time, the program classifies the event in two categories: accident and incident. Exclusively 

within the scope of this study, the terms radiological accident and incident will be distinguished 

between one another by the following features:  

A radiological accident is defined as an unexpected event occurred during a practice, due to 

human error or equipment failure, from which real and potential consequences are relevant to 

Occupational Workers, members of the public and/or environment. A radiological incident may 

have the same origins, but with no straightaway radiological consequences, though being 

potentially able to prompt a radiological accident. The expression damage to human being can be 

understood as a radiation dose that exceeds the established level in Regulatory Legislation, as of 

the CNEN NN-3.01 (2011), as shown in Table 1: 
 

  Table 1: Dose Annual Limit According to Governmental Decree SVS/MS 453/1998. 

Quantity Occupational Worker Member of the Public 

Effective Equivalent Dose  20 mSv* 1 mSv 

Skin Equivalent Dose 500 mSv 50 mSv 
Eye Lens Equivalent Dose 150 mSv 15 mSv 

Extremities Equivalent Dose 500 mSv** -------- 
(*) Arithmetic mean of 20 mSv/y, during a period of 5 consecutive years, as long as 50mSv is not exceeded in any of them. 
(**)  Extremities meaning hands and feet.  

                Source: CNEN Resolution 114/2011updated. 

 

The second level is for monthly dose higher than or equal to 100 mSv. That dose could be 

considered as radiation accident. Based on the Government Decree and the Radiation 

Overexposure Analysis Group/CNEN (Grupo de Analise de Doses Elevadas-GADE/CNEN) 

[3,4], a special investigation must be done by the director of the health institution. The 

program will help the director to accomplish the legal requirements and mainly to conduct the 

investigation, such as, the immediately notification to the local regulatory authority VISA, the 

full investigation of the event, the interview with the worker, the selection of medical 

examination for the worker, the performing of cytogenetic dosimetry, the reconstruction of 

the accident until the elaboration of final investigation report.  
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During the analysis, the program will alert for the case of exposure of the dosimeter only, due 

to forgetfulness or loss of the dosimeter inside the examination room or the case of deliberate 

irradiation of the dosimeter. Another important aspect is that if the worker did not suffer any 

medical radiological exam using the dosimeter. 

 

The program will ask for the workers personal dose history, including the investigated 

workers and the others professionals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Screen for RID Register – Dose Assessment Register. 

 

Hereupon, the icon additional information (informações complementares) is clicked, in order 

to proceed with register and analysis of specific information related to a selected 

Occupational Worker, as shown in Figure 5. 

 

Complementary information comprises specific items related to the dose received by the 

occupational worker, as, for instance, affected body regions, substantiation of the accident 

occurrence, culpability analysis, worker testimony and mostly, individual dosimeter readings, 

as well as both in loco estimated doses and results subsequently achieved by cytogenetic 

analysis. 

 

To estimate the radiation dose to the organs, especially the eye lens, gonads and thyroid, and 

extremities, which cannot be obtained by using the personal dosimeter, generally is used a 

computer code based on the Monte Carlo method [5,6]. 

 

The program takes into account if the radiation worker used the personal dosimeter outside 

the lead pron. In this case, the dose values should be divided by 10 for comparison with the 

annual limits. 
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Figure 5: Screen for Additional Information of the Involved Occupational Worker. 

 

There are two options to register equipment involved in the occurrence, being them screen in 

Figure 6 or initial equipment register screen. From the moment the institution equipment 

register is accomplished on, it becomes able to perform a quick search, by inputting its serial 

number or even a facility operational radionuclide. Then, it will get the characteristics of 

emission (X-rays or gamma), trademark, model, and so on.  

 

Relevant equipment features – as shield damage, periodic, preventive or remedial 

maintenance records, or an eventual previous episode of a malfunction that could be related 

to the event – they can be registered in the same screen, as well. 

      

 
 

Figure 6: Screen for Ionizing Radiation Equipment Selection. 

 

The Medical SisRadiologia computational program allows the insertion of a great deal of 

information – including the event graphic reconstitution as shown in Figure 7 – and aims to 

clarify doubts related to the event description and to the involved persons testimonies, besides 

to achieve additional pertinent data. 

 

A reconstruction of the accident enables an investigation of human error, mechanical projects, 

as well as environmental conditions and work. 
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Figure 7: Screen for Reconstruction Pictures 

 

To investigate failures were developed some fields within the screen which enables fault 

investigation by the Radiation Protection Officer and field options to be selected in order to 

enrich the information to be described and thus avoiding potential forgetfulness, as shown in 

Figure 8. 

 

In order to upgrade the investigation proceedings, some extra fields were included in the 

screen for failure investigation, as shown in Figure 9, in such a way that oblivions can be 

avoided.  

 

The program helps the RPO to identify the main causes of the radiation accident. Basically 

the high doses are caused by human error or mechanical failure involving the operation of X-

ray equipment. The RPO could use the following causes to analyze the accident: 

 Device accidentally energized; 

 Security system damaged, defective or inoperative; 

 NOT calibrated equipment; 

 Failed accuracy of the collimation system; 

 Failure accuracy of tube voltage indication (kVp); 

 Failed accuracy of the exposure time; 

 Failure alignment of the central axis of the X-ray beam; 

 Failed integrity of accessories and personal protective clothing; 

 Error choice of focus; 

 Shielding below 210 cm from the floor and not justified; 

 Shielding NOT fixed permanently on the ground and height less than 210 cm; 

 The control panel directly affected by the scattered beam by the patient; 

 Sign red light above the external face of the access door NOT working, resulting in 

the improper entry of persons; 

 Lack of warning notice: "When the red light is on, do not enter"; 

 The warning light was not on during radiological procedures indicating that the 

generator is connected; 

 The x-ray worker performs radiographic examination and simultaneously immobilizes 

children or adults; 

 The x-ray worker is not far from the x-ray equipment or is not in a shielding area 

during mobile x-ray examinations. 
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Figure 8: Screen for Failure Investigation 

 

The analysis of the causes of an event (incident or accident) is very important step of the 

program. With this screen the RPO will identify the most important aspects to avoid the 

recurrence of the event.  

 

The possible causes must be identified in order of importance and magnitude. Among the 

possible causes have: wilful failure, lack of training, lack of qualified worker, private 

problems interfering on the work, lack of a program of quality assurance, etc.. Figure 9 shows 

the screen developed to fill these aspects. 

 

 
 

Figure 9: Screen for Analysis of Causes 

 

The screen showed on Figure 10 leads the RPO to think about the planned actions to be 

taken. The actions adopted should be planned based on the analysis of the causes, which are 

identified faults that led to the accident or incident. One very important aspect to take into 

account is that it is not recommended to remove definitively the worker from his radiation 

work without a real and serious investigation of the event and the causes. The removal of the 

employee should only be done by a medical (Occupational Doctor), consulting the Radiation 

Overexposure Analysis Group -GADE/IRD/CNEN, if necessary. 

 

It is important to note that exposure of the personal dosimeter not always features a 

radiological accident, since only the worker’s dosimeter may have been exposed to radiation 

and not the user. If only the personal dosimeter was exposed and the worker was not really 
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exposed to radiation, the director of the health institution must notify the Dosimetry 

Laboratory, local regulatory authority VISA and IRD/CNEN, with appropriate evidences that 

the IOE has not received the dose but only the personal dosimeter requesting such authority 

that the recorded dose is withdrawn history dose of worker. 

 

However, in certain situations the IOE exposed can hide or modify some event information 

hindering the investigation of the RPO. The IOE can inform that the dosimeter was exposed 

due to its fall near the equipment when in fact he received the dose and for convenience it 

provides incorrect information to be exempt from the possibility of removal by high dose. 

 

The measures adopted have as main objective to prevent a recurrence of the event by 

addressing the gaps identified. 

 

This screen permits the RPO to check if the faults were really corrected and to evaluate the 

effectiveness of each measure adopted. If the faults were not remedied new actions should be 

taken and recorded. 

 

It is also possible to define deadlines for implementation of the actions and their direct 

responsibility. The deadlines may be classified as short, medium or long term depending on 

the magnitude of providence. 

 

 
 

Figure 10: Screen for Actions Taken 

 

 

At the end of the investigation of dose received, the program will issue the investigation 

report, as shown in Figure 11. This Final Report synthesises all main information related to 

the radiation accident or incident, containing the main faults identified, actions taken, lessons 

learned and recommendations to the health institution. 
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Figure 11: Screen for Final Report 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Because of the effectiveness in the use of the first software named "Industrial SisRadiologia" 

and mainly based on the results of the "Workshop on Analysis and Calculation of Dose 

Radiological Accident in Industrial Radiography" held at the Institute of Radiation Protection 

and Dosimetry IRD/CNEN (2012)", where was demonstrated the use of the tool to data 

acquisition, to record data and to investigate the radiological accidents and incidents in 

Industrial Radiography, this software tool was developed similarly, but focused and specific 

to the Medical Radiology area, based on the Government Decree 453/1998 of ANVISA. 

 

The Computer Program "Medical SisRadiologia" proves to be a powerful and an effective 

tool in report elaboration to the Brazilian Regulatory Authority, as well as very useful in 

workers training to consolidate the learned lessons from such events. 

 

Additionally, the Computational Program also provides the Radiological Protection Service 

with a specific electronic bookkeeping tool, bringing about an upgrade in the services quality, 

with a quicker response.  
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